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Our New Business Home
The Result of Honest, Liberal Business Methods

and Meritorious Preparations Well Advertised

^OTHING succeeds like success and one of the best evidences of the success
of any business is the y.owth and development of plant from which the

product emanates. Above we show a photographic illustration of our New
Laboratory. From one small room we have grown to need the enormous
fire-proof structure you see above, covering over 16,000 feet of floor space— all
of which is devoted exclusively to the manufacture and management of our
business. We are now one of the very largest proprietary medicine concerns in
Canada, which is conclusive evidence that our goods have unusual merit.

In presenting you with our latest Dream Book, we are gratifying the wish
of our many readers, who appreciate our efforts on behalf of suffering humanity.
The past rings with the Testimonies proving th- merits of our preparations,
a number of which are presented in this Book.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited
Slocum Bulldlnar, Spadina Ave., Toronttf, Ont.
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Dreams and Their Meanings

I and wilh teach us great and important lessons if we are^i^ng o £r„ tS a 'r kn^HM r^l meaning. Both Sacred Writ and history prove this. Dur^nraU he^Ees drSm^ Svl
^nS-^r^^r!*^

as frequently having a most important rclationship^o he fuX and rTvealin^conditions that cou d not otherw se be Understood Wh^n .»,« =J»„>~, r
luiure ana revcalmg

belter undmtood. we shall havfa better uS'SstanSg" S'wTaT drel^s^rtl v'^ieaT'^I?must be remembered, however, that owing to certain pfycholozical Stinni^^ ^^

-• .^'^}^'^yotk It is impossible \o give a complete Dictionary of Dreams but if anv o^rsrtti

Absbncb.—To see absent persons in your
dreatas is certain sign of their return.

AcQL-ismoN.—A favorable sign to the
dreamer.

Activity.—If you dream v'^^it you are very
active, it shows you will ha. great losses
through your own negligence.
Actress.—To see one play, misfortune; if

you talk with her you will have success; if

you make love to her, your life will be joyful.
Adoption.—To dream of adopting chil-

dren, foreshadows sorrow and trouble.
Admirat ON.—If you dream that you are

admired, it foretells good fortune; but if you
adttaire any one else, it is a very bad sign.
AdvEksarv.—Obstruction from him indi-

cates speedy dispatch of business.
Air.—If you dream that it is clear, you

will come into a great fortune; if the air is
foggy, you will have sorrows; if it is filled with
weet odors, you will be successful in love.
AltaH.—To dream that you see an altar

betcdcens your speedy marriage.
Alms.—To tleny them, want and misery;

freely given, joy and long life.

Almonds.—Signify em^^arrassments, to
eat them, good fortune.

'-NOBR.—vTo be provoked shows powerful
enemies.

Animals.—Domestic animals, the return
of abaent friends, peaceful domestic relations.
and reconciliation of quarrels. Wild animals
signify secret enemies and troubles.

Angel.—To dream of an angel brings joy-
ous Tidings.

Ants.—If they are winged, you will make
a dangerous voyaj^e, or meet with an acci-
dent. ' he dream is good for farmers, plough-

iMi public servaats.

Ape.—To see one in your dreams shows
that you will fall into the hands of sharpers,
and that some enemy will endeavor to defraud
you.

Apparel.—If you dream that you have
good clothes, fosperity and happiness; if
the garments ?-: .hite, a bad dream for all
persons except c.iiiiymen; to workingraen.
It signifies lose o-. business.

Apparition.- Of any kind, is a very bad
sign.

Apples—If you take them from the tree,
you will be persecuted. If they are rips and
ruddy, and you eat them, it will bring much
happiness.
Applause.—Great success in next under-

taking.

Arm.—To dream that you have the right
arm cut off, the death of a female relative;
if 1 '.th arms are cut off, captivity and
sickness.

Army.—If victorious, good tidings; but
if routed, prepare for misfortune.

Archb. jHOp.—To dream of one, you will
hear of the death of a friend.
Artichoke—To see them foretells secret

trouble; if you eat them, you may expect
to have trouble.

Artist.-To dream of artists sh^ ,/s tbit
you will have many pleasures,

AsHBS.—Are significant of mourning.
Abs,— If you see him running, brings

misfortune; if he is tied fast, you will be
slandered.

Author.—To see one is a bad sign; you
will lose money. To dream that you are an
author, signifies misery and duiappointtd
hope.

Actor.—A visit from Kimeoaa yvti Ivve.

<-^i03r^ 13?S
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Acorns.—Denote strength of mind.
Asylum.—Great happyiness to the dreamer.
Attorney.—Misfortune in business.
Back.—To see your own back denotes a

fortune; to dream that your back is broken
and full of sores, means that your enemies
will persecute you and ridicule you.
Baking.—For a woman to dream she is

baking bread foretells thrift. If she is a
farmer's wife, it is a sign of good crops.
Ballet.—Joy and boundless pleasures

will be your lot

Balloon.—To dream of it shows that you
will engage in many chimerical plans.
Bandits.—If you attack them, rely upon

your own judgment and vigor; if they attack
you, beware of accidents; if you cnly see
them, it denotes prosperity in your business.
Banishment.—You will have sorrow, but

of short duration.
Bank.—you will misled by deceitful

promises.
Bankrupt.—A bad dream; your business

is in a dangerous position, and without great
care you will be forced to stop.

iiANQUET.—To dream that you are at a
banquet is a caution to avoid pleasures which
may cost you dear.
Barn.—Filled with grain, a rich marriage.
Barrels.—Signify wealth if they appear

full; if er.pty, poverty.
Basin.—If you dream that it i«- mil,

.noney; if empty, you will make many debts.
Bats.—If black, you will quarrel; white

bring pleasure and happiness.
Bath.—To dream that you bathe in .lear

water is a sign that you will enfoy good
health; if muddy, the death of relatives or
friends.

B.VTTLE.—If you take part in it, vou have
cause to fear disaster, misfortune in love
and business; if you finish it, you will have
quarrels in your family affairs.

Bayonet.—This is a sign which you should
fear.

Beam.—You will become great, but beware
of falling.

Beans.—Disputes and quarrels.
Bear.—If you are attacked by it, yo- will

be persecuted by enemies; but if it is running
happiness is in store for you.

Beard.—If you dream you have a lon<T
beard, it signifies that you will live long; i1

somebody pulls your beard you will have
losses.

Beating.—For married people to dream
of beating some one, shows that they will live
a peaceful life; if a lover beats his mistress,
or a lady her suitor, it shows that the match
will b« broken off.

"IT SAVED MY LIFE
!"

Could Sbe Say More ?

"I owe my 'ife to Psychine, what better
testimony could I possibly give." says MrsWm. Wilson, of Essex, Ont., on August 21
1908.

'

This was in response to an inquiry from the
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, as to whether the
remarkable testimonial given by Mrs. Wilson
on May 27, 1904, still held good. At that
time she said, "Some twelve years ago I was
taken ill with a severe cold on my lungs
Night .-Iter night I was compelled to sit up
all nighi to relieve myself (if the pain in my
lungs. For two years I doctored continually
with three diflerent doctor-, but received no
help whatever. A friend advised me o try
your meaicine, and I did so. Within two
onths from taking Psychine I gained 30

pounds, and my health rapidly grew better
and in a short time I was quite well. To-day
I am a strong woir.an and owe my life to
Dr. T. A. Slocum's medicine."

Psychine is indeed a h:alth giver, and the
Greatest of Tonics, containing exceptionally
Life-Giving properties.

USE YOUR OWNJUDGMENT
Psychine is the prescription of one of the

ablest and most experienced medical practi-
tioners the world has seen. It is -not an
experiment, it is a cure.

There are times when a choice has to be
taken between following the advice of a
physician and taking the responsibility of
u:,...g PsvcHixE without or in opposition to
his advice. Psychine has cured more people
of more difficult and complex diseases than
hundreds of doctors combiiud, and you have
the fullest assurance that >ou will be perfectly
safe and justifiable in taking Psychine
irrespective of any physician's advice, and
even contrary to it. The physician that
opposes its use is either out of date or
prejudiced. Try Psychine now.

Use Psychine Early. Don't

Wait Till You Are Worse
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Truth Stranger than Fiction

in

DOCTOR GAVE UP HOPE

Plvmmon^' t'''^'''}
?' ^ well-to-do farmer, livingPlympton Township, about five miles "

est. Hp pninvoH rm^^ i i..Pr,-oc/ it
--.—".p, auuui nve miles ^

o est. He enjoyed good health until early in.906. when he had a severe attack of pleuro-pnr

strength after the attack of pneumonia One doctor^afd flif »
?"'

'^f™.
^'"- *« K*^" any

that I could not recover, and advised me to sSleaMmv^ff'"^"^^This was the condition I was in when mvTastor Rev r P^n n ^% H!"*^*''^
*^ Possible,

advised me to try Psychine and nrocuTe^d for me a :r£l hn^M^^''^^
^^^ Baptist Church.

^u„T
t'-t ti.ne^ wL reduced fnTelght to iTo '"" '°"'^-

.
?'^ "'^^ '" ^^y- '9o6.

^. c,
'•. ^^%P^y'^l»"^ seemed to do good from

Stfv .'aT'^V""""""'' ""^''I had used about

fn ? u^ ^^T ^'^*'" - ^"'g Store, Forest. I gained

went^n to
'^' '^'' ''^ ^'^ ^ P^""'^ a day unfillv.ent up to ISO pounds, steadily regainine mvstrength and fc.ling better. I actually had ^ohave my clothes enlarged, not through any cor

~iiXs^=-^^^^--^-;^
saved my life anH in f 1,1 »:

V"ne has probably

.ike^viseLnefit't^d 'bV^ut^''
'^'^ "^''"^ "^^ "^

PASTOR BURRELL SATS- Mr T A roi

very considerable attention H^^ ^^^ attracted

brightest of prospects to ir;;;:;:;:n'i;itricao"^^^^^ *!^' P7'?'^'«f 'ife''and\ftrt£
his physician had pronounce, his case hopeless AnH

^^-^^^J^ °^ it «"• Visiting him after
h. would likely pa^s away), and observnrpreuldoselv hk' '"V''-"

^"''^ =^* alS)ut wSch
that Psychine. which I had used in my own famv ^ condition, it occurred to mewih wonderful results, might benefit him. I strongly " ^
recommended it to hiin. and he began its ust Theresult was truly wonderful. Almost inm.ediatelyhe oegan to improve and soon was able to bo outagain He apparently regaine. his old healtu andwas able to take up once again h.s old duties on h^large farm and to perform them with ccnmarative
ease and comlort. The improvement v .s perma-nent, and he IS to-day apparently just as well as ever ^<«Ea»He gives all the credit for his recovery unHpr r^H V^ i>WHAT THE DRUGGIST Said •••5rr '\"
at my drug store, saying from time to thne that h"h' J done h""'"" *"!? '",PP'y «^ ^^^^""^8
in his case and noted a steady improvement Altogether I c'^T f""''- . ^ ^-^k an interest

w'T'''f.'^h^^'"R^^ig^"n here and s^ far as I knmv ; - nT
'^ '"'" ^.^°"' ^'^°° wo'th-

suits." Ralph E. Scott, Drusjgist " ^ ''^'^ "^ 1 knou 1, always used vift beneficial re-
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Bed.—To dream that you are lying in bed
signifies danger; bt.ig in bed and not able
to sleep, sickness.

Bedbugs.—Brirg strife.

Beer.—To drink it, trouble.
Bees.—Signfy weahli and success in

business; if they sling you, a friend will
betray you; if the dreamer kills a bee, he
will have great losses.

Bi:>;r,\i<, To he a beggar, you mav !iopc
for wealth; to see many, sickness.

Bet.—To dream that you bet with any
one shows that you will sulYer from your own
imprudence.

BiLL.--If presented to you, and you settle
It, good luck; If you cannot pay, it signifies
that you will be slandered.

Birds.—Are a good .sign,' they bring
friends and fortune; to catch thcni, speedy
marriage; to kill them, bad fortune.
Bite.—To dream that you are bitten

fortells much jealously and sorrow.
Blasphemy —If you dr^m that you are

cursing, it fortells bad fortune; if you are
cursed, all your expectations will be fulfilled.

BtooD.—To dream that you see blood, is
a good sign, you will fall heir to an estate;
to lose blood signifies sorrow.
Boar.—Success in life to him who kills

one; if he only sees it, danger and misfortune.
Boat.—Seen in a clear stream, happiness;

in muddy water, disgrace; if it is in danger of
capsizing, trouble.

Books.—To be reading serious books,
shows honor and station in hfe; to read
lascivious books, shame and disgrace.
Boots.—If they are new, success in love

and business; if they are old, quarrelling and
failure.

Botti.es.—To dream of bottles is a good
sign; if they are broken, they signify sorrow.
Bouquet.—To receive one, much pleasure;

to give one, signifies that your lover is
constant.
Bov.—If a lady dreams that she is delivered

of a boy, her life will be a pleasant one.
Bread.—To eat wheaten bread, gives

great gain to the rich, but loss to the poor;
ic eat rye bread is the reverse.
Breakfast.—To dream that you are eating

breakfast, shows that you will commit some
folly.

Breast.—To dream th^-t you have a
rough, strong breast, shows that you will
enjoy good health; a large breast, for a man,
portends good luck; for a woman, the loss
of her husband.

Bridge.—To pass one, shows success in
hfe, through iadustry ; to fall from one, loss
of business and disappointment in love.

MY LUCKY DAY
Mr. Thomas Wylie (Box 3S4), Gait, says:—
It was the luckiest day of my life when I

struck PsvcHiNE, for I truly believe I
.houldn't be alive now but for that.
"* n«Bl«ot«ci eold w«a the baKinninc etmy trouble, and v hat seemed to be a simple

ailment, soon developed into a serious and
dangerous condition. I got so low that it
was scarcely possible for me to walk around,
and I lost so much tlesh that I looked like a
skeleton. I was just about ready to 'hand inmy checks,' although only 20 years of age
The medicine the doctor gave me made me
worse and I got disgusted Then I struck
PSVCHINE.

" PsvcHiNE did m .acles tor me. The first
bottle gave me new life and courage, and in
less than no time I began to put on flesh
rapidly, and I felt I was on the high road to
recovery. My appetite returned, and I 'ate
like a hunter, ' as the saying goes. My friends
were surprised, and hardly knew me. In
three months I was as strong and well as
ever, and returned to work in the mill. I
have not had a day's illness since. Nobody
could wish for better health than I enjoy
and It is all owing to Psvchine. It •hould
be in everybody's hands."

_/••" Couehe, Oolcia, Lmm of Appetite,

PSYCHlVit"*
•"" •*••"«•»» TroMtftKtkSil

PsvcHi.NE builds up the general health so
that the system is strong enough to throw
oft the first attack of germs. Take a treat-
ment of Psvchine when you hear that La
Grippe is in your neighborhood and you need
not fear it.
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DuRNiNT..—To see one or more house

burning, but not wholly destroyed, signifies
for the poor, riches; and for the rich man'
that his riches will become augmented; but
If the fire is furious and the houses fall down
the dreamer may expect losses and disao-
pointments. "^

Business —To dreair being full of bu9inc:,s
unexpected good fortune; to finish it, mai-
riage; i. the business appears to be bad it
IS a good sign.

'

BuTTBR.—If you eat it, you will be sur-
prised by some good fortune.
Buttermilk.—Losses from an extension

of business, fo the sick it is a sign of speedy
convalescence t"^"/

Bells.—Ringing of bells, joy and pood
news. "

BEREAVBMENT.-Death of near relatives
betokens a desirable marriage in the family
If married, new and successful ' siness
relations.

^„^f^^^'^?~^u^^ P^ S'^^ a"<i character,
success in love, business and lawsuit
Bonnet—For a maiden, promise oif a new

Brother.—Denotes speedy marriage in
family and long life.

*

Briars.—Portend trouble and loss
BURiAU.—News from absent friends
C/'bbage.—Bad tidings.
Cage.—Without a bird, means imprison-

ment; with a bird, liberty
Cake (Wedding).—To dream with a piece

of wedding cake under yo«r pillow denotes.
If you awaken on your right side, that yourdream, whatever it may be, will be realized
to the full.

Cakes.—To see them made, treachery
to eat them, disappointment and loss of
property.

;f
^1''?''^;":"

J.
''""'.^ brightly, happiness;

if the light be dim, misfortune; if you lieht
It, success in what you undertake
Candy.—To dream that you are eatin?

candy, signifies that you will be a victim to
falsehood and flattery.
Cannon.—A sign of treachery and danger

to hear one. death.
'

Cannon Ball.-To see one. misfortune.CAMEL^To see a camel, fortells riches

, '^'^^~J° P"t one on, be careful in yourlove aft airs; to take one down, shows that
that which*you wish to hide will be discovered.
Carriage —To ride in one, success in loveand nches; if it breaks down, you will lose

your lover.

Cart—Its appearance indicates sickness-
If you go upon it. or move from it, public-
disgrace and shame.

^

GIRLHOOD VIGOR
REGAINED

fflrT^hf^''^''^'!y 'u^^
"'°^^ ^"""e" '•« in the

hp.ii 7^' r/^^y '-"'^ '»"''io"s about thehealth and wel fare of their family and loved

selves intil Nature says .top. To prevent
this every woman should take Psychinf
regularly. It creates an appetite and is the
greatest of digestants. Psyckine is a b«o,^
to run-down tired and over-worked women
T°V M-n" ^^^F ^^'^^^ DOSE. Mr

•

J. T. Miller, of 6.; Notre Dame St., Winnipe?

for what Psvc.ii.vE ho .lone for me I w xs
laid up with weakness. h. how I .t.«Fered'My appetite was very ,r and my stomachwas greatly disordered. To-day I am strongand well, for Psvch.ne has brought r"epermanent relief. I feel like a new womannow to what I did before taking Psvchin^'

other Women Speak
Psychine's Praise

I have received much benefit from theuse of PsYCHiNE and recommend it to .,thers
as a ^eat remedy for throat troubles --
Anne E. Smith, Utopia, Ont
"I have never taken a medicine that agreeswith me as Psvchine has. "-Mrs. Wm

Hick, Mimtmas, Manitoba

T„^«
Psvchine for Coughs, Colds. WeakLungs Loss of Appetite. Weariness and thatTerribly Run IXnvn Feeling

Psvchine will put you right and build youup in quick time. Don't wait until you areworse^ Try Psvchine Now. All Druggistsand Dealers, 50 cents and £1.00,
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Baby Jeffries, Toronto.

ECZEMA CURED BY CUROL
Mrs. Jeffries, of 5 Defoe gt., Toronto, says:—

"My baby boy, three years old, suffered from a bad
attack of Eczema. It irritated the Httle fellow so

badly that he coi J not sleep at night. I tcok him
to the drug store and got some salve made up for

him, but this did no good. Two doctors treated

him but were unable to relieve. One day a sample
of CiROL was left at my house. I anointed baby
with this and it did him so much good that I at

once bought four boxes at a drug store on Queen
St. He made good progress under the Curol
treatment and the little fellow can now sleep well.

All itching has gone and he is cured of this irritating

Eczema. I consider a wonderful salve such as
CtROL is a boon to the working class for it is sold

at a price well wJlhin our reach."

What CUROL is and Does
Ci'ROi, is a pure healing salve. It contains the best healing properties known to the

medical world. There is a total absence of rancid, fatty substances so often found in cheap
ointments, and Cikol does not cake, clog or become hard. It is immediately absorbed by
the skm and thus penetrates to the seat of the disease. This fact alone makes Clkol popular.

The healing done by Cltrol is well done, for it positively will not heal until the wound
is clean and free from impurities. Not so with salves containing Zinc, Mercury, Lead, etc.
These poisonous salves may heal quickly, but do a great deal of damage by driving the irapui.
ties into the botiy, often causing very serious conseauences. You should shun such and um
only a salve free from these harmful minerals. Such a salve is Clrol.

See that you ask for and get CiRou, the new healer.

25c. Box.
All druggists and dealers sell it.

HEALING SOOTHINQ ANTISEPTIC
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Cat.—Signifies t eachery of friends and

disappointment in affairs of love.
Caterpillar.—You will be slandered by

envious persons.
Cavern.—A deep cavern shows that you

will always remain poor and unknown, unless
you exert yourself.

Cellar.—Signifies sickness and misery
Chains.—To wear them, melancholy; to

break them, gives future happiness.
Charity.—For a rich person to dream that

he is charitable, signifies loss of fortune if
a lady, she will bestow her affections on an
unworthy person.
Cheese.—Anger; to eat it, gain.
Chess.—If you play chess, you will quarrel

with your dearest friend; to win a game
shows success in a difficult undertaking'
losing it, you will be foiled.

Chestnuts.—To eat them raw, shows
resolution; boiled, weakness.
Chicken.—Its cooking is the sign of

coming good news.
Child.—Dreaming of children is a eood

omen.
Chimney.—To dream of sitting in the

chimney-corner, to a maid, shows speedy
marriage; if there is a fire burning brightly,
you will become heir to some money.
Chips.—If you dream of gathering chips

It IS a sign you will be fortunate in business
Chocolate.—To drink it, fortells good

health and a happy life.

Christening—To dream that you are
present at a christening is a sign you will
get what you hope for; to a maid, it signifies
that she soon will be married.
Church.—To dream of building a church

IS a good sign; to enter one, you will receive
a kindness from seme one.
Churchyard.—Makes a happy life.
Cigar.—To the man who smokes it suc-

cess; if it be not lit. it signifies misfoi^tuno
City.—To drea i of an inhabited city is

a sign of riches; a burning city, poverty.
Climbing— If you climb a tree, you will

rise to honor.
Clothing—Clothed in rags, signifies

mourning and trouble; to wear good clothes
a happy life

Clouds—Signify disunion: light clouds,
happmcss: black clouds, misfortune.
Co\ls—Burning, persecution; if put out

by water, death
CotK—To hear a cock crow in sleep is a

good sign; it brings good news.
Coffee.—A sign of misfortune
Coitin—To dream of a coffin, signifies

that you will soon be married, and own a
house of your own.

WHAT LA GRIPPE DID
Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Walkerville, Ont..

was stricken down with La Grippe in 1906,
and it left him in very bad condition. He
says: "I was all run down and bordering
on Consumption. I could not sleep at nights,
had awful sweats, and coughed nearly the
whole time. This is how I was when I began
to take PsYCHiNE, in a low nervous state-
but from the first bottle I began to improve.'
It did marvels for nic and brought me back
to health in no time, making a new man of
me."

"It fortifies the body against the attacks
of La Grippe and is a sure preventative I
always take Psvciii.ne if I feel a cold coming
on and it puts me right in no time."

PsYCHiNE tones the system and keeps the
body in good physical condition. No one can
afford to be without it.

The Best for Chronic Coughs
Mrs. Joseph Eccles of Dromore, says:—"I

took four or five bottles of Psychine. and a
cough I had had continually for nine months
disappeared. It is the best remedy for
chronic coughs that I ever used."

Greatest of Tonics
Psychine is the greatest tonic When Run

Down or out of Sorts -Use Psychine.
This will put you right, and keep you ia
good health.
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Collar.—A good dream, it brings honor.

Comedy.—To dream you see a comedy,
or farce, is a good omen.
Concert.—Being at a concert foretells

the enjoyment of good health; to the sick

recovery.

Corn.—To dream that you see corn and
gather it in large quantities, signifies riches.

Cows.—Cows predict prosperity and
wealth.

Crabs.—Signify quarrels and separation.

Cradle.—A child s cradle, many children;

if the cradle be of green leaves, loss and sor-

rovp.

Crazy.—If a person dreams that he is

crazy he will receive presents and become
rich, and live many years.

Criminal.—To dream that you are a

criminal shows that disgrace and danger are

in store for you.

Cross.—To dream of a cross brings success

and honor; to Carry it, trouble.

Crown.—To dream a golden crown is

placed upon your head foretells that success

and great honor await you.

Cut'TCHES.— If you uf>e them, youf love

will forsake you; if you break them, you
will recover from sickness.

Currants.—To dream of eating white
currants brings some happy tidings; red

currants show that your Icjvcr is constant;

black (mcs, marriage.

Cattle.— Feeding cattle denotes jfteat

prosperity and tmexncclcd success. Driving

cattle indicates wtallh and riches l>y industry.

Children. -Suctcss in undertakings;

happiness in family.

IlAi.r.KR.— T() ('--"am of a daKRcr, you may
expect news of absent persons.

DancK.- To be at .1 dance, shows success

in love and friendship.

D.NNf.KR. - To dream of being in danger
shows success in life: to slum it, misfortune.

Day. - To dnam of a dear day is a happy
sign.

Derhs -To sign your name to deeds is

a bad sign.

i)KRR If yoii 'ce it you will receive Jjood

news; if you kilt it you will full heir to an
estate.

Dirt To roll in the dirt, poverty; to

have dirt thrown at yoii, sickness and slander.

DispiTU.— A bad sign, if you are in the

wrong.
Doo.—A dog shows that your friends arc

faithful; ii nc run:* and twrks, ])ay attention

to yourself and your alTairs; if he it fi|^ting

with another dog, fear jiersecution.

DovEi* -'OihnI luck in games of chance;

success in amours and pleasures.

What it is and does
It is the most palatable form in which

COD liver oil was ever given to the
PUBLIC.

It is highly oxygenized and "oxygen
IS LIPE."

It 19 A GERM DESTROYER AND A LIPB PRO-
DUCER.

It Not rishes and rivSTores THE vital
ORGANS.

It is rREDIGESTKD AND EASILY BORNE BY
delicate stomachs.

It builds up strength dy making bone,
MUSCLE AND KAT.

It is a perkbct food and a valuable
MEDICINE combined.

IT MAKES the blood PtiRER, RICHER,
MORE active AND MORE VIGOROUS.

Insist on getting the best op all
emulsions—oxomulsion.
Each large bottle sold contains SIXTEEN

ounces. Other preparations of Cod Liver

Oil contain little more than Twelve Ounces
of liquid. Small size contains Five Ounces.
Large Size Single Bottles, $i.oo, Six

Bottles, $5.00 : Small Siis Single Bottles,
35c, Six Bottles, $2.00

THE OXOMULSIOM COMPANY
Cor. Spadina & Phoebe Sts. Toronto

Drowning.—To dream of drowning; brings

happiness to a man; to a female, a lover and
happy marriage.
Drunkenness.—Loss of business, but

success in love.

Duel.—Duel brings quarrel and rivalry

in love.

Duet. With a lady, court her and you
will win her; with a man, beware of him.

Dead.—-An auspicious dream signifing

Iwldness, courage and a clear conscience.

Eagles.—To see one in your sleep, tlying

above you, is a good sign.

Earthquake.—To dream of, foretells

sickness.

Eating.—To dream of eating shows that

you uie deceived, to oat broiled meat, good
fortune; to eat turnips, quarreling; to eat

salad, sickness.

EcLirss.—Of the sun, foretells great lossts;

of the moon, small misfortunes.
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PSYCHINE MADE HER A ROBUST CHILD
OPERATION PROVED A FAILURE

THREE DOCTORS GAVE HER UP.

It is not necessary for us to speak any
words of our own, for the facts given below are
strong enough to convince the most skeptical as
to PsYCHiNB's power to restore life and health.
Mr. John Sykes, of Victoria Harbour, says:

—

"When Nellie was 6 months old she contracted
a severe attack of whooping cough which left

her with a wheezing cough. We tried every-
thing we thought would be of any benefit, but
nothing seemed to help her."

"When she was about 4 years of age, she
had wasted away so much that she looked like a
little skeleton. The doctor treated her for 2 or
3 months, but the child got worse, and the
(loctor said he could no nothing more. We

• called in another doctor who told us everything
had been done and that the child could not get
better."

"We decided to take the little thing to a
Montreal doctor, who said her lungs were filled

with puss and that she would have to undergo
an operation if we would save her life. The
next day he came down from Montreal and
o|5crated upon her, but the operation wasa failure,

as he was unable to get any puss from the lungs."

"We were disappointed, and fully thought
little Nellie was not going to get better, but
it was cruel to let her suffer so. At this time
wc heard what a wonderful medicine Psychinb
^vas for the lunRs, We had been reading some
of the adverti^r iiicnts i:i the papers of people
who had been cured through Psychinb. We
thought it would suit our little girl, and so
decided to give it a trial. This we did, and
after Nellie had taken the first bottle we saw an
improvement f'lradually the little girl began
to till out, and by the time we had used 8 or 9
bottles she was quite well. That was two years
ago, and she is as well and roliust to-day as the
other children arc."

"We have a great deal to bo thankful for. We firmly believe little Nellie would
never have lived if we had tiot heard of PsvchinE. Wc shall be pleased to answer en-

quiries at any time."

You may try PsycHine FREE
We want you to test Psychinc Free. All you have to do is to cut out this Coupon

fill in name and addtess atid mail to Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, Spadina A\x., Toronto.

A trial bottle will be mailed you FKEli.

Nam*.
Address.
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Eel.—To dream of catching a live ee
signifies that you are in danger from the
malice and treachery of enemies; if dead,
misfortune.

Eggs.—Mean happiness; to see many
broken eggs is a sign of quarreling; fresh
eggs, good news.

Ei.EPH>^T.—To see one, fear and danger
for the rich; to gfive him food, some great
person will befriend you; to get on his back,
good fortune.

Elopement.—Signifies an offer of marriage.
Enterprise.—If you dream that you are

engaged in some great enterprise, it shows
that you will miscarry in present under-
takings.

Embrace.—To dream off embracing rela-

tives is a warning of treachery; if friends,

disappointment; if one -nknown embrace
you, you will travel; the embrace of a
woman brings good luck.

Enemy.—To talk with an enemy warns to
exercise care. To fight with him and be
worsted indicates misfortune.

Embroidery.—Embroidery shows that
you are proud and ambitious; to wear an
embroidered dress signifies honor and wealth.

Eruptions.—Your body covered with
blotches shows that a great fortune will fa!;

to you.
Evening.—To dream of it, danger.
Eyes.—Beautiful eyes indicate happiness;

dull eyes indicate faults over which you will

have much grief; eyes shut, your wife is

jealous of you, with reason.

Face.—A handsome woman's face means
joy and pleasure; if a woman sees a hand-
some man, she will sliJitly be married to
the one she desires.

Falling.—If you dream that you fall

down, but rise again quickly, you will attain
to much honor, but if, on the contrary, you
remain where you fell, you will live obscure
and in poverty.
Fariiwell- To say farewell, or to hear

anoi'.er say it, is a bad sign; you will hear
painlul news.

Fat.—To eat fat, you will overcome all

obstacles; to cut it, lo-.sof fortune and friends.

Fatigue.—To dream of fatigue foretells

you will be well rewarded for your industry,
Fai'LT.—If you dream that you commit a

fault, be very careful in your conduct; if

you see a fault in a lady who is very dear to
you, should you trust her, she will be faithful

to you in everythinir

Favor.— If you a.-k a favor of a friend,

and he grants it, it foretells he has been
talking about you, but if he refuses it, some
other person has spoken ill of you to him.

It's Safe to Ask a Mother
When you want to know the best remedy

for the ills of children, ask a mother. She
has had experience and knows whereof she
speaks. That's why Canadian mothers are
unanimous in declaring that coughs, colds,
croup, whooping-cough, tightness of the
chest and similar ills, there is nothing to
equal Coltsfoote Expectorant.

A Comfort for Baby
" I am greatly pleased with the good results

we got from Coltsfoots Expectorant. I
get great comfort with it for my baby."

—

Mrs. Walter Hammond, 171 Argyle St.,
Toronto.

A Splendid Medicine
Mrs. J. Lloyd, of Victoria, Ont,, says:

—

"Having used your Coltsfoote Expecto-
rant I consider it a splendid medicine for
coughs or any throat or lung trouble.
Would not like to be without it in the house."

Lady Says It Saved Her

Son's Life

"I have used your Coltsfoote Expecto-
rant with the greatest satisfaction with my
children. It is a wonderful cure for colds
and sore throat. I believe it saved the life

of my little son, who was very sick from a
protracted cold on his lungs."—Mrs. Annie
Brambler, Orangeville, March 15, i<;o7.

Four in a Family
"I have used Coltsfoote Exphctorant

with very excellent results. Last winter
my two little grandsons, who are living with
me, used quite a few bottles when they had
sore throat and frequent coughs, and I can
safely say that they were both cured by its

use. Early this spring my little grand-
daughter was taken down with a severe cold
also, and with frequent dov« of Coltsfoote
Expectorant she soon recovered. My
daughter has also used your remedies with
good success."—Mrs. Waring, 4^ Portland
St., Gait.



Fear.—To feel fear signifies that you will
be courageous in your waking moments; to
dream of brightening others shows your
courage is weak.

Feet.—To dream that your feet are cut
off foretells pain. This dream for a merchant
is a good omen. Sore feet means losses in
journeys, delays and hindrances in busi-
ness.

F.\THER-iN-i..\w.—Either dead or alive in-
dicates illness.

Fiddle.—Played, it brings happiness in
your domestic life; if it be silent, mourn-
ing.

Field.—To be in a field, deception through
false and unworthy friends.

^IGHT.—To see women fighting signifies
jealousy; men, sorrow; struggle, joy.

Figs.—To eat them signifies future fortune;
if they are out of season, many sorrows; if

they are dry, your happii.ess is at stake.
Figures.—All figures below 78 signify

success; above 78, uncertainty.
Fine.—To dream you pay a fine signifies

gain.

Finger.—A scalded finger signifies envy;
a cut finger, grief.

Fire.—If it is blazing furiously, danger
and separation of friends; if it is extinguished,
poverty. A sparkling fire denote- money in
abundance.

Fish.—To dream of catching fish is a sign
of good fortune, particularly if they are large;
if the fish fall off your hook, it predicts
troublesome fortune.
Flag.—If you see it waving it signifies

danger; if you bear it, honor and glory.
Flesh—If a person dream that he is be-

coming fleshy, he will soon be rich and dress
lavishly. If you dream you are wasting
away, you will soon become poor.

Flood.—A flood generally denotes riches,
particularly if the water is calm; it shows
that though you may lose something, vou
will be fortunate in other ways suflici'ent
to counterbalance it.

Flour.—Death in your neighborhood.

Flowers.—To see them in season, and
of bright colors, signifies a happy life; to
see them out of season, and white, the frustra-
tion of your plans.

Fork.—Beware of flatterv.

Fountain.—To dream you are at a foun-
tain !« a favorable omen

; if the water is clear,
it denotes riches and happines .. but if muddyi
it denotes ve.vation and trouble.

F0X--A sign of thieves; to dream of
fighting with them, shows you will have
to deal with some cunning criemy.
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every part of the system,
are, therefore, essential to

Good kid-
neys are a first

necessity of

food health,
hey are the

filtering basin
of the blood.
If they do not
do their work
and do it well
the poison and
impurity of
the blood will

be carried to
Healthy Kidneys
a healthy body

Most Common Forms of

Kidney Troubles
The most frequent forms of kidney troubles

arepam in the back. Urinary Troubles, Rheu-
matism, Sciatica, Dropsy, Diabetes and
Bnght's Disease. Of these the last named is
the most fatal, in fact many doctors still claim
that Bright's Disease is incurable. But
Bright's Disease has been cured and can be
cured by Dr. Root's Kidney and Liver
Pills. Bright's Disease is the most advanced
stage of kidney disease, and is easily guarded
agamst if anything like proper precautions
are taken. If you cure your pain in the
back, which is one of the earlier forms of
kidney disease, with Dr. Root's Kidney
A.VD Liver Pills you will never have
Bnght's Disease. Always remember that
an ounce of prevention 'is worth a pound of
cure. Watch your kidneys. Keep them
strong and healthy with Dr. Root's Kid-
ney AND Liver Pills and all will be well.

Weak, Nervous and Run
Down

Mrs. Jean Bourgauit, St. Svlvester, PO,
says:—"I gladly lestifv to the' merits of Dr!
Root's K'dntv ,^^•D Liver Pills. I was
very weak, nervous, and in a rather run-down
condition, but these pills suited my case
exactly, as, after six weeks' treatment, I feel
like a new person. They built me right up.
I will always continue to recommend Dr.
Root's KihvEv and Liver Pills. My
daughter-in-law has also used these pills
«ith beneficial rc>--ults"

All druggists atiij dealers sell Dr. Root's
Kidney and Liveu Pills in boxes at 25c.
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BOYS FINGER SAVED

Blood Poison Arrested

There is nothing so deadly in its operation as

Blood Poison and yet how subtly and unsuspecting

it commences its work. First a tiny scratch or

wound, not enough to demand attention. Then a

little redness followed by a tiny 'ed streak which

rapidly broadens and travels upwards. The doctor

is called in. The wound is lanced, but in nine

cases out of ten mortification has set in and

amputatiftn is necessary in order to save the life

of the patient. Ernest Bartletl, of 31 Northern

Place, Toronto, just escaped this. He had a terrible

finger. This is his story:
—

" I accidentally knocked

the joint of my finger and it turned to blood poison.

I tried lots of remedies but the hand got worse.

Finally I secured a sample of Curol. This did

so much good that I bought a 25c. box, and in

five days the wound was doing nicely and finally

healed. Had I used Curol earlier it would have

saved me a lot of suffering. I certainly advise

everyone to use Curol, for all sores and injuries."

THIS IS THE CUROL WAY
Curol works in harmony with the laws of nature, which are based upon common sense.

If we would study nature we will find that cleanliness is the first step toward healing. A
child hurts a finger and invariably places it in its mouth, and thus unconsciously aids nature
in the cleansing process. The lower or animal kingdom by licking a wound also teaches us
this great lesson of cleanliness. It follows, therefore, that to bathe a wound with clean warm
water is a necessity.

This is a part of the Curol treatment. It opens the pores and assists nature in throwing
of! the impurities which have collected. But water alone is not sufficient. The air is full of
microbes all too ready to enter the body through the broken and lacerated tissue. They com-
mence their deadly work immediately upon entry and develop ugly sores and even blood poi-

son, which makes amputation a necessity, but often proves fatal.

A timely use of CfROi, prevents all this—being an antiseptic it kills off the microbes and
starts on its great work of healing and building up of the tissues.

All Druggists and Dealers Sell CUBOL 33c. Box.
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Free Mason.—To dream you are a free
mason denotes you will soon make a number
of new friends who will treat you on the
square; it also foretells you will take a jour-
ney to the East.

Fruit.—To dream of fruit which is ripe is a
good omen.

Fe.^stinc.—Disappointment in the thing
you are most anxious about ; in love, forbodes
suspicion.

Fi,iES.—A swarm of flies denotes enemies,
also insincerity; to kill them, a good omen.

Fleas.—An unfavorable omen.
Friend.—To see a dead friend, joyous

news- in love, speedy marriage, with the
objec. of your afiections.

Frogs.—Very favorable omen. To the
farmer, good crops and increase of Uve stock

;

to the tradesman, success.
Funeral.—Indicates early marriage. It

also indicates wealth and an estate from re-
lation on mother's side.

Gain.—If acquired justly, you may hope
for wealth; if by injustice, you will iosey our
fortuue.

Gallop.—On a bay horse, trouble, which
will soon pass away ; on a black horse, mis-
fortune; a white horse signifies a life of
pleasure.

Gallows or Hanged.—Success. To be
condemned to the gallows signifie.'- igh office
to the dreamer; to the luver, marriage to the
person desired.

Gambling.—To win at gambling shows
the death of a friend; to lose, will change
your residence.

Garden.—A fortune. To walk in one,
joy ; yard, denotes less of business.
Garter.—Signifies weakness.
Giant.—Being a giant, brings danger to

the dreamer; to meet one, honor; a happy
life to him who overthrows one.

Gift.—Receiving gifts, denotes gocxi luck

;

you will marry the girl of your choice and
prosper it what you undertake.

Glas.^.—Receiving a glass of water signi-
fies that you will soon be married; if you
break it, your lover will forsake you ; looking-
glass, treachery.
Gloves.—To dream of wearing good gloves

brings happiness.
Goat.—A white goat foretells unexpected

gain ; a black one, misfortune.

Gold.—The sign of ambition and avarice

Goose.—Sec a goose or gocse, you will b.-

troubled with disagreeable visitors.

Grain.—A large field of grain signifies a
good marriage and good business.

Grass.—Poverty.

I Mr? GS.OESNE.Rri

DOCTOR CHANGES KIS MIND!
In the year iSgo, i8 years ago, Mrs. G. S.

Gesner, of Belle Isle, N.S., was in a sad condi-
tion. All her relatives had died of consump
lion, and there \v.).s every indication that she
was going the same way.

At this point her husband suggested to try
PsvcHiNii. The doctor who attended said
PsvcHiNE was worthless; but it effected a
wonderful cure. lughteen years after in a
letter h)earing date August 14, 1908, .Mrs.
Gesner says, "I am Ijctter than I have been
for years. My lungs have not trouble<l mc
since I took your trcatn-.ent. My phy«iei«n
told m* I could not takem bottor tonic than
PSVCHINE, and I recommend it to all who are
suffering from I.ung Trouble and General
Debility."

Catarrh of the Stomach
Mrs. Pcckstedt, Chesterville,, Ontario,

writes; "Some years ago I was greatly
troubled with indigestion and catarrh of the
stuniach (the al'ltT erteots of la. gripped, w.^s

very weak and greatly iiui down generally.
The use of Psvcui.NK brought a marked iiii

proveiiient and was just what I needed. 1

can cheerftiliy rea)iruiifii!l Psvciii.MC, and
will do so upon all ocoi^ioiis."
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Grave.—Seeing one signifies disappoint-
ment and sorrow. To come out of a grave
or coffin denotes success in what is under-
taken.

Guitar.—Luck in love affairs, if the
dreamer sings and plays on the instrument at
the same time.
Guns.—Seeing or hearing guns or cannons

fired shows you will meet trouble, and fail
in what you undertake.
Ghost,—A marriage in the family.
Gooseberries.—Indicate many children

chiefly sohs; to the maiden a roving husband.
Grapes.—Foretell to the maiden that her

husband will be a cheerful companion and
great songster. They denote much happi-
ness in marriage and success in trade.

Hail.—Losses and disappointments and
troubles through life.

Hair.—If your hair falls out, loss of a
friend; if it is matted, you will either have a
long lawsuit or ill success in business. To a
woman the dream of being bald denotes
sudden poverty ; to a man, mu<-a happiness.
Hair-Dressing.—Is a sign of danger. If

a woman dreams she is dressing the hair of a
lady, it brings bad luck to herself; if her hair
be dressed by another person, she will marry
and become rich.

Hand.—If you dream that youx right hand
is injured, or anything is the matter with it,

it Shows that you -"11 soon be called upon to
assist a friend in distress. If it is your left
hand, assistance will be solicited from you
for an unfortunate stranger.
Harp.—To hear a harp played signifies

recovery to the sick.

Harvest.—Significant of success in busi-
ness.

Hat.—li it is torn, shows that the dream-
er's life is vicious.

Head.—To dream of having your head
prettily dressed shows that you are in danger.

Hills.—Travelling over steep hills shows
that you will experience much care and
trouble, and meet with many disappointments
to the lover it denotes rivalry.
Hips—Strong hips signify healthy an

handsome children.
Hogs.—To dream of well-kept hogs is a

good omen; it foretells luck and sucess;
lean and hungry-looking hogs show that any
speculation you may eater into at that time
will be worthies'?.

Horns.—To see horns on the head of
another person, dangc-i to the dicatm.r; on
"our own, wealth and iriiport.ince.

Honev — Pleasure and a happy life.

Horse.—To see horsc'? in your dreams is

good. To dream of u wagon, good luck.

VOICE GAVE OUT
Thomas P. Macdonald, a prominent singer

of Teeswater, says: "Six years ago I became
a victim to La Grippe and had it in its worst
form. The attack was unusually severe, and
left me in terribly bad shape. I was utterly
prostrate; weak, and run down entirely. My
voice also completely gave out, slid my
limgs s -umed to be seriously affected. People
who kn / me thought I was not long for this
world."
"One day I saw in the paper what Psv-

Chine had done for others and thought I
would give it a trial, so I sent for a sample
bottle. This gave me immediate relief,
and helped me so, that I determined to keep
on with it at all cosis, and in spite of what
the doctor had said. In a short space
of time I was completely restored, and
my voice was soon in grand shape again.
They used to tell me that a breath of wind
would blow me away, I had got so thin, but
PsYCHiNE built me up in no time; I am a
pretty solid specimen of humanity to-day,
havincT gained in weight and put on flesh all
the time."
Stop that cold or the results will be serious.

You can do this by toning up the system
with PSVCHINE.

No Home Should be Without Psychlne
It prevents the children taking cold, wards

off that terrible malady, La Grippe, and
completely fortifies them against disease. It
should always be used for colds, weariness,
loss of appetite, etc.
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YOUR HAIR REQUIRES A TONIC
To Grow Hair Like This

Th .re is no better Hair Tonic in the
world than SEVEN SUTHERLAND
SISTERS' HAIR GROWER. If the

scalp is obstinately dry and har.'^h, it is not

surprising that your hair is constantly fall-

ing out. You sho'ld apply SEVEN
SUTHERLAND SISTERS' HAIR
GROWER each night before retiring.

This will strengthen and invigorate the

hair glands and stimulate a healthy con-

dition of the hair. Is easily applied and
act'^ ^vromptly.

Thousands of men and women in
Canada who were bald or whose hair was
rapidly falling out, are glad to testify to
the wonderful, results obtained from the
use of SEVEN SUTHERLAND SIS-
TERS' HAIR GROWER. Many of
these are people moving in the very high-
est society, who realized that fine hair
was f n absolute necessity in order to
maimain their social and business stand-
ing.

For sale bv SEVEN SUTHER-
LAND SISTERS and all Druggists.
Price of Hair Grower 50c. and Si.00
per tjottle. Scalp Clea.ner—the only
Dandruff cure—kills the Dandruff germ.
For shampooing it has no equal. Price
50 cents.

f^D JpIp To show how quickly they act, we will send a large sampleof both free toany^ AXJt^Jl^ one who sends to the Seven Sutherla.nd Sisters (at address given below)
their name and address and^o cents in sl.ver or stamps to pay postage.

GREATEST HAIR TONIO ON EARTH

Seven Sutherland Sisters
(CORPORATIONS

Sole Manufacturen and Proprietors

CANADIAN OPPICIt

Cor. Spadina Ave. and Pheobe St., Toronto
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Hospital.—To dream of being in one,
misery.
Hotel.—To see one denotes a peaceful life

and prosperity ; to live in one, a mixed existence
House.—To see a house, ycu may hope for

a fortunate change in your affairs ; to dream
of possessing one, you may expect misfortune
and sickness.

Hungry.—To be very hungry in your
dreams denotes that you will become rich ard
honored throu^ your genius and industry.
Hunting.—^To dream of going a-hunting,

brings an accusation of dishonesty; if you
are returning from the chase, good fortune
awaits you.
Heart.—To dream of your own heart sig-

nifies trouble in love; the heart of another,
exhibition of real character.
Hbaven.—Signifies grandeur and glory.
ICB.—It is a very favorable omen to dream

of ice. It denotes success and riches to the
trader; to the farmer, plentiful harvests.
To be sliding or skating on the ice, you will
fail in business or in your undertakings.

Ink.—Denotes that >our expectations will
be realized.

Iron.—Unfavorable dream; red iron sig-
nifies the shedding of blood.

Itch.—To dream that you have the itch,
or that your body itches, shows that you will
shortly receive money.

Ivory.—Denotes to the dreamer that his
love is placed on a young and beautiful girl.

Ivy.—Signifies friendship, and worthy
confidants.

Image.—Statue or image signihes children
and an affectionate family.

Incense.—Betokens succc'-' in matrimony
and business, but with the envy and annoy-
ance of others.

Jealoisv.—To be jealous shows that you
are betrayed.

Jewels.—To dream of possessing jewels
shows that you will lose something that you
highly value.

Jumping.—To dream of jumping up fore-
tells hi.i?h station; to jump down, poverty,
if you fall.

Jaii^.—To sec others in jail, you will be
deprived of your liberty; being imprisoned
yourself indicates elevation to hi.gh station in
life and increase in friends.

Joy.—Joy and festivity is a token of good,
especially if fond of society.

King.—To see a king, or speak to one,
shows riches and honor

KiSS.—To kiss the hands of a ladv, good
luck ; if you kiss her face, you will be success-
ful in love and trade, through courage. To
be kissed, signifies disagreeable visitors.

A NERVOUS WRECK
Now ia Robust Health

Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, Ont.,
writes: "I must say our s<^>n would have
been in a consumptive's grave long ago
had it not been for Psychine. He was
taken down with La Grippe and a severe
cold. His whole system was weak, including
his lungs, which were seriously affected,
as is always the case after La Grippe. '

"After taking several remedies and •.eat-
ments we procured Psychine, and tongue
cannot tell the marvellous results brought
about in two months. He gained over twenty
pounds in weight, and strength and appetite
returned."

Mr. Harron himself is most emphatic
as to the beneficial result of using Psychine.
He declares, "To-day I am in splendid
health and have never been sick a day since
I took Psychine."

Psychine is the greatest tonic known
to medical science. It builds up the sys-
tem and tones up every organ of the body,
enabling it to resist and throw off disease.
Weak nerves cannot exist where Psychine
is used consistently. Send for a trial bottle
and prove the truth of these statements.
See special offer on Page 9.

Dyspepsia
Margaret McGIadJory, dressmaker, of Fer-

gus, Ont., writes: "I used several bottles
of Psyc!iINE for dyspepsia and weakness
seven years ago, and it helped me wonder-
fully. I am now well and strong."



Kite.—To dream of flying a kite, you willsoon wnte a letter to somf friend/ For aprl to dream of flymg a kite predicts that shewin receive a letter from a ytJung manKnife—To dream of knives foretells dis-pute and anger; to cut any one with a knife

fJ^-ln^P^'^i"*^"' '° '°^'^= t« be sharpenmga knife signifies success in life.
Knight.—To see an armed knight, foretells

^^i'/'""*^ ^^-y^" P"^ °" hi! armor beprudent, you are m danger; if you take it offthe danger will pass away.
'=•'",

traH^^r'^
favorsble omen to persons intrade; to a sailor, a gift. To dream of find-

! ! nf/c
*"^**<l"'on to your estate or income.

i.ADiEs.—To see one. a sign of weaknessmany ladies bring calumny and slander
l^ADDER —To dream of going up a ladder

foretells the possession of health f ?o wmedown, poverty.
«.v'">c

Laughter.—Is a sign of tears

fSHJ^Jl'^^^r"^^''''"^ ^ ^^y^' brings bad
tidings; if you speak to him. you will losesome property; if you hear s^^eone speakmg in his favor, you will meet with some mis-
Of lune.

Lav;suit.--To dream of being engaged in a

frknds
"^" '

^^^ acquisition ^ of s!.Hd

Leaves.— -i bad sign

hannfrfo«
"^^ "^ well-shaped legs, health and

haopiness; sore legs loses and bad fortune

tinH °''1f'''~^'«"'^y
^°«""^ of different

kinds; happiness and misfortune lollowine
each other in succession

-^"owing
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o*" an absent
Letter-Cvrrier.—>fe\vs

friend.

Liberty.-To dream of taking libertieswith any onr. bids you be careful of them if

^11^
take liberties with you. it shows theyntend to cheat you. ^

anj'^vTr^'^"'^^
''^^^^^'' '^''""dance of gold

,J:l^^'^r\
burning liriit signifies recovery

to the sick; fortune andlionor to the healthy
LiGHTNiNG.-If the dreamer sees lightning

T^l}"^
house or fall upon his head, UTthfsign of the death of a relative.

Lion—To see one denotes admittance tothe society of distinguished persons. To seea honess brings good luck to your family

deJ-SfriS"'""^ ^"^""^'^ ^^'--'1

byVh^ioTe^CfT:zs:\j^ir ^"^'^^^'

Lake.—A peaceful lake denotes content-gating mto a lake, access to fortune from anunexpected source; floating on lake signifies

»aS;:'friendT'
"^^ ^"^^°"' trouble'aXfth

DID IT EVER
STRIKE YOU

and your work by day is too much for yluThose dull backaches nearly distract youNo wonder then you feel irritable and out-01 -sorts. No one whose kidneys and blood

different. The remedy is Dr. Root's Kid-NEv -AND Liver Pili.s. They will put you
right m a short time.

'

Considers them the Best
"I know Dr. Root's Kif-n-ev Pills helpedme. I consider them the best kidney pill Ihave ever u.<;ed. Enclosed please find^sjc

for which please send me another box."-
T. H. Bertie, Rupert, Que.

PILES
The simple but effectual remedy for PUes

(blind or -.^ng) is Cirol. Curol is a

oene.ra
salve possessing wonderfulpenetra "ng and curative powers. Alldruggists curol. 25c. Box.
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fix- Red.W»ak.Weai3^1Ki1ery E>fes

And Granulated Eyislids Jie/jaib/hlnf

Eye, or •l.f -.pbor. of her family ^IS'SLu^'^aS,^"'"' '" "" °"" "->' «"" '" "«=

A Pew Worda from Qrataful People
Toronto, May .oth. ,909. Mr. C. A. Tervo. Glenora, B C write,—

I want to till you how much benefit I have '' ^ ^fS to tell you what Murine Eye Remedy. - - — ^-- •— " iiut.ii ucuciii 1 nave
derived from the use of Murine in my eyes
I wore glasses for over five years, and was
troubled with weak eyes and a double astie-matism—-was at times confined to house and
darkened rooms until, through thesujjgestions
of a fr.end, I beiran applying Murine EyeRemedy to my eyes. I was relic ed of all eyepam after tho fir-, day's treatmem, and within
a month foiiiul I could do without my glasses

I have now used Murine whenever my eyes
felt bad. for over four years. Duru.g this time
. have not worn glasses at all.
All this I owe to the use jf Murine.
Accept my tnanks for the very handsome

and convenient toilet bottle. It is ery fine.

Very truly yours,

ROSS BREMNER,
Asst. Mgr. King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

has done for our two children;. I went down
to the Drug Company at Wrangell, Ala.ska, a
distance of 150 miles, to get this medicine.

I bought two bottles of Murine, and afterusmg one and one-half bottles the child's evewas well, but the pupil was smaller than 'hai
ot the other eye, but we continued lu useMurine until the eyes were alike, and are now
as bn-ht as any children's.
"A !W months ago our baby was born, andas we did not have a phys • ,an or nurse to

give It proper care, his eyes ere affected in
the same way, but this time we knew just how
to take care of them, with
Murine. We are as thankful
for this valuable Murine Eye
Remedy as father or mother
can be for restoring the sight
of so precious a member as
the eye of their children."

Write us for any in.brmation about your Eye Troubles.

or L^i!,- «/j' R«M10Y Co.. ChIOAQO. U.S.A.or 198 and 185 Spadina Av. . Toronto. Ont.



t,ok-1'"*^'7'??"°^^ cheerfulness, health pood

indi^telh^ '^"'^ "^^^^ P'**^*''* pastures

tin^rhe^a^offiff'^= -'^'^-'^^ «-

LEMlit"'n'
'"'"^' '" enterprises

™°'^'

anfe^r^n--|s^^^.ily
^uhYSa^^i! ?^Kf 52ad°-T/"yiTson an omen for good

S'^nJfrrow^'""''^-^'^-"-"^^^^

dinger? " wid?^rEs*°
'"^"^^ ^''"^ ^'^'^^•

higt^onVr^^nd'^^hVpy 1^^^^^ '°^" '^^"''''^^

wS'"~^ ^'^ "^ ^^^ -<^q"-"ion of

aIot'^'ho;;s^° vSkT ihn ^°" ^^'^ ^^^'."^

others, extravaganc!' " '"'"P""^ ^^'^^

.
Meadow.—To dream of bein.^ in a mearlnw

busSess ^ ' embarrassment in theii^

richev'7^'^~^° '^^^ ^^dicine foretells

sicknes° ° '^' *^""^' ''''^'•''y f^om

Milk.—Dreaming of milk predicts tn -man the love of a lady.
P'^'^^icis to ..

,^^l^-^^~i^°^ 2°'"^> s'ng'e and dreary life-

MOON—The moon foretells delay in re-ceiving n,oney due, if its light be dim andcloudea troublf Jf it »,« j J
"^. *,'"' ann

bright, high Kr. ' ^ '^^'^' '-'^^^^'"ne;

MoTHER.-An omen of good luck to thedreame,
;

to appear to livelith her %ec„rk
'

yopi^S'ti^dLrnriaiidr '^
^-'^^^^ ^'^^^

^^;^^'"^T^°•~7'''** ^^^ ^ mulatto in sleen brinr-;good luck; a female mulatto, dange'o'^s "ck
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NOT A
SECRET
REMEDY

'' ^CTORS
RHlOHMEND

IT

There is no secret as to
what IS contained in
Oxomulsion, though the
method of preparation is
beyond the limitations of

... the ordinary handler of
medicines. Oxomulsio.v contains-

Pure Cod Liver Oil,

Glycerine,

Guaiacol,
Rum.

Cod liver oil was used in England as earlv
as ,766 and has come to be one of the mostgenerally used remedies for all wasthig diseases, of wh.ch the most fatal is consumStionSome consider it mc.ely as a nutritive agent'vhile other, contend that, owing to someprinciple it contains, it , :ercises a stimulSand alterafing influen . on the process of a"^similation and nutrition, thereby causine theproduction of healthy tissue, instead of theimpoverished matcnal deposited by the bloodm scrofula consumption and other wastS

diseases. P„ce 35c. and Si.oo per bottle.
^

What a WeII=known Toronto
Doctor Says

"I have had ample opportunity of iudginethe value of Oxomulsio.v. It acconmli^ef
"jure than can possibly be obtainT Smplam cod liver oil; it is pleasant to the tast^and agreeab e to the weak stomach, and rap'dof assiiinlatiun. In recommending it thereIS no danger of the patient possessing himself

feet emulsion. Under all con-
of an imperfect ciuuision. unrler all con-ditions It remains sweet and without separa

at^;^'anS^^;irtUr'^"^^"^^°"^''-°'^



QUALITY FIRST
remedies can ther*(^re be fully deSedo^Lt li^f-

"**
"I?,!*"*'" "• "

disease because this is their mission *^erit .Iw-v. 1- ""'^ T*"7 '"«•««
on meHt D. S.ocun. prepara.iXare^rorjlleTAWare-r^ L^^,tr^^
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 193-195 SpadinaTOROWVA '

•"•'•«• • ""vf^at, ^uui vHuiiy Will ue puiiu>nea,
NlTRSB.—Signifies anger.
Nakednsss.—To see a man naked signifies

fear and terror. To see a woman naked
si^ifies honor and joy, provided she is fair-
skinned and handsome.
Nbgrobs.—An omen of evil unless they are

singers, dancers or other%vise merrymakers.
Night-Mare.—Indicates to a woman that

she will be under the domination of a fool.
Oats.—To see a field of ripe oats brings

happiness; misfortune to cut it down.
Oak.—A sign of wealth and long life.

Office.—Benevolence.

Oil.—To dream it is spilled on the floor
signifies damage; to spill it on yourself,
profit.

Onions.—Foretell the discovery of secrets.

Owl.—An owl is the sign of crosses and
grief.

Oysters.—A good sign.

« VHftJIL. ILA,^ l-I^EL-

Sign of any of these, a reliable remedy
should be taken. This we have in D».
Root's Kidney a.nu Liver Piu.s,

Two Years' Suffering Ended
Charles Baker, Penetanguishene, says:

—

"I thank God and you for bringing such a
medicine as Dr. Root's Kidney and Liver
Pills within my reach. They are a verit-
able godsend to me, after the pain I have
sufTersd for two years. I had about given
up all hope of getting relief, but from the first
day I began taking your Kidney and Liver
Pills I obtained relief, and can now do my
work which I had to give up for a few days
at a time."

Be sure you get Dr.. Root's Kidney and
Liver Pills. Tliey are sold by all druggists,
and dealers at 25c. Box.
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for Eczema, Bad Legs, Ringworm, Ulcers,

Cuts, Bums and Scalds, Sore and Aching
Feet, Poisoned Wounds, Running and Cold

Sores, Pimples and Blackheads, Children's

Scalp Sores, Chapped Hands and Chilblains,

Insect Stings, Itch and all Skin irritations

and troubles.

CuROL is a splendid embrocation for Rheum-
atism, Sciatica and Neuralgia and is a positive

cure foi Blind and Bleeding

PILES
All Druggists and Stores sell at 25 cents

a box, or postpaid from

CUROL SALVE CO.,

Spadina Avenue, TORONTO
6 Boxes, $1.25. ••

I
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^JOTHING succeeds like success and one of the best evide
of any business is the yiowth and development of pi

product emanates. Above we show a photographic illust

Laboratory, From one small room we have grown to i

fire-proof structure you see above, covering over 16,000 feet
of which is devoted exclusively to the manufacture and m
business. We are now one of the very largest proprietary m
Canada, which is conclusive evidence that our goods have un

In presenting you with our latest Dream Book, we are
j

of our many readers, who appreciate our efforts on behalf of <

The past rings with the Testimonies proving th.- merits of
a number of which are presented in this Book.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Li
Sleeum Building, Spadina Av«., Toi



!st evidences of the success

It of plant from which the

ic illustralion of our New
vn to need the enormous
)Oo feet of floor space— all

and management of our

etary medicine concerns in

lave unusual merit.

/e are gratifying the wish

lialf of suffering humanity.

;rits of our preparations,

» Limited
, Torontd, Ont.

dren, toreshadows sorrow and trouble.
Admirat ON.—It you dream that you arc

•dtnired, it foretells good fortune; but if you
•dfliir* any one else, it is a very bad sign.

Advei;s.\ry.—Obstruction from him indi-
cates speedy dispatch of business.
Air.—If you dream that it is clear, you

will come into a great fortune; if the air is

foggy, you will have sorrows; if it is filled with
weet odors, you will be successful in love.
AltaH.—To dream that you see an altar

betcdcens your speedy marriage.
Alms.—TO deny them, want and misery;

frtely giv*n, joy and long life.

Almonds.—Signify cm'^arrassments, to
eat^ them, good fortune.

'.NOSR.—vTo be provoked shows powerful
enemies.

Animals.—Domestic animals, the return
of absent friends, peaceful domestic relations.
and reconciliation of quarrels. Wild animals
signify secret enemies and troubles.

Angel.—To dream of an angel brings joy-
ous Tidings.

Ants.—If they are winged, you will make
a dangerouc voyage, or meet with an acci-
dent. ' he dream is good for farmers, pkiugh-

kUi public sefVMts.

Apples—If you take th(
you will be persecuted. If

ruddy, and you eat them, ii

happiness.
Applause.—Great succes

taking.

Arm.—To dream that yo
arm cut o(T, the death of a

if 1 .th arms are cut ofi
sickness.

Army.—If victorious, go
if routed, prepare for mis

Archb. jHOp.—To dream
hear of the death of a fri«

Artichoke—To see thei
trouble; If you eat them,
to have trouble.

Artist.—To dream of ai

you will have many pleasu
Ashbs.—Are significant
Ass,— If you see him

misfortune; if he is tied f

slandered.

Author.—To see one is i

will lose money. To dream
author, signifies misery a
hope.

Actor.—A visit from aoi

3.036 ^3^



iTioney; if empty, you will make many debts.
Bats.—If black, you will quarrel; white

bring pleasure and happiness.
Bath.—To dream that you bathe in .lear

water is a sign that you will enfoy good
health; if muddy, the death of relatives or
friends.

B.\TTLE.—If you take part in it, vou have
cause to fear disaster, misfortune in love
and business; if you finish it, you will have
quarrels in your family affairs.

Bayonet.—This is a sign which you should
fear.

Beam.—You will become great, but beware
of falling.

Beans.—Disputes and quarrels.
Bear.—If you are attacked by it, yo- will

be persecuted by enemies; but if it is running
happiness is in store for you.

Beard.—If you dream you have a lon<T
beard, it signifies that you will hve long; il

somebody pulls your beard you will have
losses.

Beating.—For married people to dream
of beating some one, shows that they will live
a peaceful life; if a lover beats his mistress,
or a lady her suitor, it shows that the match
will b« broken off.

USE YOUR (

PsvcHiNE is the
ablest and most c;

tioncrs the world
experiment, it is a

There are times
taken between fo

physician and tak
U!„..g P.SVCHIME wi
his advice. PsvcH
of more difficult ai

hundreds of doctori
the fullest assuranci
safe and justifiab

irrespective of anj
even contrary to
opposes its use is

prejudiced. Try

Use Psychin

Wait Till \
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OUR OWNJUDGMENT
CE is the prescription of one of the
1 most experienced medical practi-
e world has seen. It is -not an
t, it is a cure.

re times when a choice has to be
ween following the advice of a
and taking the responsibility of
:hi.\e without or in opposition to

PsYCHixE has cured more people
ifficult and complex diseases than
)f doctors combined, and you have
assurance that >ou will be perfectly
justifiable in taking Psychinb

; of any physician's advice, and
rary to it. The physician that
i use is either out of date or
Try Psychine now.

sychine Early. Don't

nil You Are Worse

.« uorse .nan an attack of grip, wnich my system w^s ableany serious result . "I give
tfte purpose of showing how Ps
savea my life, and in the hope
likewise benefitted by its use "

PASTOR BURRELLS.
braith is a prominent member oby his neighbors and very highl
out the entire community H
'^'^ry considerable attention

brightest of prospects to be suddenlTItr.vttl^'"'^''^'*',.'" *^^ ?"">« o
his physician^ harpronoL^ h r'^a'^SelJsTand ''^^""^^ °^ '^ *"
h. would likely pa^s away), and observKreuldoselv his' ""'J^^'

'

that PSYCHIN-E. which I hadusedinmyowf.fSy ^ ^'^ '°"'^""^"
wi, h wonderful results, might benefit him. I stron..lyrecommended it to him. and he began its use Theresult was truly wonderful. Almost imn.ediatelvhe oegan to improve and soon was able to bo outagain He apparently regaine. his old healtu andwas able to take up once again hiS old duties on hislarge farm and to perform them with cc^iparative
ease and comlort. The improvement v .s perma-nent, and he IS to-day apparently just as well as ever ^<*«-He gives all the credit for his recoverv tinrier Pn.? f^ r.

^^
WHAT THE DRUGGIST SAID- 'Mr r ''u"'T''

at my drug store, saying from time to thne that h'h"l"l^ "''If'
""" ^'' '

m his case and noted a steadv immaJ^^V \u ^1''""'^ him good.
Psychine is having a big run hc^and To f^rnJlT'^^'- ^

t"''^
'^''" ^^

suits." Ralph E. Scott, Druggist
''""'' " '''^•">'^ "^^d

t

I



Books.—To be reading serious books,
shows honor and station in life; to read
lascivious books, shame and disgrace.
Boots.—If they are new, success in love

and business; if they are old, quarrelii.g and
failure.

Bottles.—To dream of bottles is a good
sign; if they are broken, they signify sorrow.
Bouquet.—To receive one, much pleasure;

to give one, signifies that your lover is
constant.
Bov.—If a lady dreams that she is delivered

of a boy, her life will be a pleasant one.
Bread.—To eat wheaten bread, gives

great gain to the rich, but loss to the poor;
ic eat rye bread is the reverse,
Breakfast.—To dream that you are eating

breakfast, shows that you will commit some
folly.

Breast.—To dream th^-t you have a
rough, strong breast, shows that you will
enjoy good health; a large breast, for a man,
portends good luck; for a woman, the loss
of her husband.

Bridge.—To pass one, shows success in
hfe, through iadustry; to fall from one, loss
of business and disappointment in love.

and I lost so much tl

skeleton. I was just
my checks,' althougl
The medicine the do
worse and I got disj

PSVCHINE.
"PsvcHiNE did m .

bottle gave me new i

less than no time I
rapidly, and I felt I \

recovery. My appeti
Hke a hunter,' as the s
were surprised, and
three months I was
ever, and returned ti

have not had a day's
could wish for bettei
and it is all owing to
be in everybody's hai

rer Coughs, 0«ld
Throat, LutiK and •<
P3VOHINI:.

PsvcniNE builds uj
that the system is st

off the first attack of
ment of Psvchine w!
Grippe is in your neigl
not fear it.

-



much flesh that I looked like a
was just about ready to 'hand in
although only 2t> years of age.
e the doctor gave me made me
got disgusted Then I struck

3 did m .acles for me. The first
ne new life and courage, and in
time I began to put on flesh

I felt I was on the high road to
y appetite returned, and I 'ate
'as the saying goes. My friends
2d, and hardly knew me. In
3 I was as strong and well as
turned to work in the mill. I
I a day's illness since. Nobody
or better health than I enjoy,
owing to PsYCHiNE. It fhouid
3dy's hands."

i«i Golds, Losa or ikpptttito,
K and Stomaoh Trowbl«| tali*

builds up the general health so
em is strong enough to throw
ttack of germs. Take a treat-
CHiNE when you hear that ha
our neighborhood and you need

ment; with a bird, liberty
Cake (Wedding).—To dream with a piece

of weddmg cake under yo-r pillow denotes.
If you awaken on your right side, that yourdream, whatever it may be, will be realized
to the full.

Cakes.—To see them made, treachery
to eat them, disappointment and loss of
property.

;f ^^''?''ur:^^ J^
''""'* brightly, happiness;

if the light be dim, misfortune; if you light
It, success m what you undertake
Candy.—To dream that you are eatine

Z"^^' ^lS"'fi« t''^^ y°" "''" ^ a victim to
lalsehood and flattery.
Cannon.—A sign of treachery and danger

to hear one, death.
'

Cannon Bai,i..-To see one. misfortune.CAMEt^To see a camel, fortells riches

, *"*''k~J° P"t o"^ on, be careful in yourlove aft airs; to take one down, shows that
that which*you wish to hide will be discovered.
Carriage —To ride in one, success in loveand nches; if it breaks down, you will lose

your lover.

Cart—Its appearance indicates sickness-
If you go upon it, or move from it, public-
disgrace and shame

*^

J. 1. Miller, of 6.! Notre Dam
proved this, for she says:
for what Psvchi.ne ho »lone
laid up with weakness. h, t
My appetite was verv ,r a
was greatly disordered, x'o-c
and well, for Psvchi.ne hi
permanent relief. I feel like
now to what I did before tal

other Women
Psycfaine's Pr

"I have received much be
use of PsvcHiNE and recommc
as a great remedy for throj
Anne E. Smith, Utopia, On

" I have never taken a medit
with me as Psvchine has
Hick, Minitmas, Manitoba
Use PsYCHiNE for Coughs,

Lungs, Loss of Appetite, Weal
Terribly Run iXnvn Feeling.

P.SYCHINE will put you right
up in quick time. Don't wail
worse. Try Psvchink Now
and Dealers, 50 cents and Si
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